Beeches Community Group
(Helping To Improve Our Neighbourhood together)
th

Minutes of the meeting held on Thursday 14 January 2010.
In the poor, snowy weather 9 residents are to be congratulated for their attendance
Apologies received included those of Cllrs Burgess and Braidwood and members of the Community
Safety Team who were all at the meeting of the Police panel taking place at the same time.
In the additional absence of Cllr Caroline Braidwood, Janet Broomfield and Jim Aldis, Malcolm Lewis
made notes of the meeting from which Janet and Liza (who were also absent) created these Minutes.
Malcolm also Chaired the meeting.
ITEM

ACTION

MATTERS ARISING
Mike Jupp was successful in obtaining 18 saplings from Dobbies for the Mike to ensure Scouts have
Explorer Scouts to add to their landscape improvements around the old all the information and
railway track
equipments they need. Janet
to be asked send a formal
letter of thanks to Dobbies
ROAD SAFETY GROUP.
1.

There has been a little change since the last meeting in
December, however, thanks to Michael Jupp’s sterling efforts in his
approaches to the builders, Berkeley, we now have a10 mph sign
leading to the site entrance. This is having a positive effect of speed
of driving.

2.

Michael drew our attention to the area behind the bungalows backing
on to the Berkeley building site. It appears that some residents are
using this particular area for a dog toilet. The builders were
contacted with a request to block off any approach to this area, so
that this may be used purely by the bungalow residents

Mike to pursue

SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY GROUP.

1.

The Social Responsibility group is sadly lacking in a group
leader.

2.

Welcome Packs.

To be discussed at our next
meeting in February

Roger to follow up via
Rosemary Lyn

Roger Sweeting has written to CDC requesting support and
received a ‘vague’ response
Agreed to Roger’s suggestion re asking local businesses, eg
Tesco and Dobbies, if they would like to contribute to the Welcome
Packs, with perhaps Vouchers or something similar, to bring
awareness to the new residents of the facilities that are available to
them.

Roger to approach as many
businesses as possible and
report to the next meeting
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ITEM

ACTION

CLEAN ENVIRONMENT GROUP.

D and M to refine idea and
propose to the next meeting.
Once agreed these can be
shard with Watermoor and
Chesterton to ensure that
there is no conflict of
interests. (Feb latest)

1

Doug and Malcolm are keen to use the Fun Day (see below) to make
Cirencester aware of the amount of litter in the area and to influence
people to sign up to help with litter picking. They have some idea for
‘fun’ activities linked to litter.

CONSTITUTION
It was agreed that the group should not pursue the idea of having a
Constitution at this time
ANY OTHER BUSINESS.

1.

The Fun Day.
We have obtained the shared use of one of the large Gazebos for a
th
stall at the Fun Day stall on May 9 . Watermoor and Chesterton
groups are keen to share this with us so that together we make
maximum impact. We need small display/leaflet with a general
introduction to the group together with a fun activity and large display
related to litter. See above
Agreed to also use the Fun Day to recruit more helpers with
delivering the Churn Newsletter – see below

2

This is to be discussed at
the next meeting

Work with Anna Rarity of the
Churn to design a map
showing areas where help is
needed.

The Churn project
is appealing for more help with delivering the newsletter. Some
time ago Malcolm and Doug identified the following areas as not being
covered. Help has been identified as shown but more is needed for the
other areas:

Area and number (approx)

Volunteer

North Home Road 180
Crabtree Lane 120

Mike Jupp, Tony and Diana
Cooper offered to help

Arnolds Way/Fosse Close 250

Churn has identified possible
Churn to follow up
volunteer

London an Burford Roads 100

Caroline and Peter
Braidwood

Liza to get details of who
could do what

Clare Bartlett (this time only)
The Smithy and The Paddock 100

Sue Hardy
Millennium Way and Century Close 85

Find a n other
Liza to arrange delivery of
current copies to the above
and agree future system
Sue has copies for Jan
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ITEM

ACTION

3

Clare Bartlett informed the group that as she has taken on a large
piece of work setting up and running the Chill Out zone and other
youth work for the Town Council, she will not be able to lead the
Junior Warden Scheme. It was agreed that this scheme makes a
valuable contribution to the community and that the group should
seek all ways possible to ensure that it is retained and developed

4

It was agreed that members of the group would be happy to assist
The Watermoor Community Group in any efforts to clean up part of
the City Bank area if and when needed.

Discuss at the next meeting

Liza to report back to
Watermoor group
th

The next meeting will be held on Thursday February 11 2010
at Ingleside starting at 7.30 pm
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